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HOMES FOR SALE 

Princess Place 
ONE g ROOM and bath home 

located on Klien Road, hard- 
wood floors and oil floor 
famace. 

Also a i room and bath feome 
on Brandon Road. Both of 

the aoove homes can be 

easily financed. 

613 Grace St. 
S ROOMS AND 2 Baths, or 2 

wjartments, has automatic 
water, and recently repaint- 
ed On the inside. A very : 

small down payment wul 

btty this. 

110 & 312 Church St. 
m ROOMS, TWO Bath Du- 

plex. Look into this and see 

* you don’t agree it is * 

good buy. 

Sunset Park 
jgf SUNSET PARK we have a 

brand new home that is a 

dream- * large rooms and 

bath, has hardwood floors, 
Butane gas Furnace, plenty 
at closet space. A real buy 
lor the price asked. 

OCEAN REALTY CO. 
V Bed Fellows Bldg. Dial 2-3451 

realtors 

;We Have A 

Nice Business 

To Offer You 
X going cale, doing good busi- 

seaa located ob C a • 11 e 

Street. Sale includes build- 

ing, lot, all equipment. Own- 
er is felling only because ol 

> ft health. Hurry about this. 

FOSTER-HILL 
Realty Company 

1 "Realtor* a»d Builders” 

Btal 2-3371 > 

HARBOR ISLAND 
ROME* AND LOTS facing 

Bank* Channel. H you are 

interested in year around 
homes air building sites on 

Barber Island cgll: 

Watters-Snipes 
MALTY COMPANY. INC 

114 North Second St. 

•ituated just aeross from the 
Bui Station. 14 rooms, 2 
bath*, convenient to every- 
thing down town. Splendid 
boarding house location and 
R won’t be long ere some- 

one will pay a nice price for 
Bus business location. A. 
good investment for you. 

FOSTER-HILL 
Realty Company 
“Realtors and Builders” 

Baal 2-3371 

FOR SALE 
MYRTLE ©ROVE SOUND— 

Approximately 100 yard* 
fcam water with easement 
over drive way to road wo 

have a 4 room house with 
water works and bath room. 
TTse house i» only 8 years old 
aod i* priced very low at 
only |2,200. 

Glen Arden 
«r. PARK AVENUE we have 

a niee lot TO x 200 for only 
*,000. 

Orrell Realty Co. 
“Realtors” 

BM Princess St. Dial 2-3306 

In The Country 
Near Leland 

Mere is an opportunity io se- 
eure a good comfortable 
home outside the City but 
close and convenient to it. 
€ Rooms, well built, situated 
cn 2 acres of good land. 

FOSTER-HILL 
Realty Company 
“Realtors and Builders” 

Carolina Beach 
•OTJND FRONT — nth and 

Canal Drive, attractive cot- 
tage in 2 apartments—4 bed- 
rooms each. Showers and 
plenty of hot water, com- 

pletely furnished and all 
electric equipment. Equip- 
ped for year around occu- 

pancy. Also S room cottage, 
ImTgp *» parlor, ocean 

treat. 

WADE REALTY CO 
1. E. L. WADE, Realtor 

IBS Friaeeee Street 

175—Realtors 
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$4,750.00 | 
Buys 

303 WRIGHTSVILLE 
.AVENUE 

A convenient six 16) r0°™ 

Bungalow situated on lot 44 

x 100. Very convenient loca- 

tion being within walking 
distance of stores, schools, 
and churches. A buy well 

worth your time to investi- 

gate. 

Moore-Fonvielle 
Realty Company 

“REALTORS” 

201 Princess Street 
or 

Dial 4438 4438 

Colored Property 
WE HAVE A Number of well 

located lot* for colored 
homes in Loves Grove. Rea- 

sonable terms and we can 

assist in financing your 
home 

WADE REALTY CO. 
J. E. L. WADE, Realtor 

206 Princess Street 
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NOTICE TO contractors 
5 Sealed bids will be received by the 
Board of Education of Bladen county, 
at the office of the board in Elizabeth- 
town, N. C„ until 2 p. m. o clock 
March 12, 1947, for the erection and 
completion of a two-story' auditorium, 
cafeteria and home economics building 
(semi-fireproof), at TaT Heel, Bladen 
county, N. C„ approximately 15 miles 
NW of Elizabethtown on the Fayette- 
ville highway.. At said time and place 
tfie board will publicly open and read 
aloud all qualified bids received. 

Plans and specifications for the pro- 
posed work are on file at ihe office of 

the Board of Education, Elizabethtown, 
N. C., and the office of Associated Gen- 
eral Contractors, Charlotte, N. C.. and 
in the Plan Room of the F. W. Dodge 
Cooperation, Greensboro. N. C. One copy 
of plans and specifications may be ob- 
tained by licensed contractors, upon 
written request of Leslie N. Boney, 
Architect, Wilmington, North Carolina, 
accompanied by certified check for 32.5.00 
made as a deposit. All of said deposit 
will be refunded to contractors upon 
return of plans and specifications to 
1he architect on the day ■ of receipt oi 
bids. 

Additional copies may be had upon 
written request accompanied by SI 0 00 
for each copy cowering cost of printing 
and mailing, which amount will not be 
refunded. All plans and specification? 
are to'be returned on date of opening 
bids. 

A bidder’* certified check for 3 per 
cent of the amount of bid must accom- 

pany each bid, same being made payable 
to Dr. S. S. Hutciiinson, Chairman 
Board of Education. The check must be 
drawn on some bank or trust company- 
authorized to do business In the State 
of North Carolina. In lieu thereof the 
bidder may offer as a bid deposit, a 

certified check for 2 per cent plus a 

bid bond for 3 per cent of the bid. 
Said bid deposit may. at the discretion 
of the Board, be retained in event of 
failure of the successful bidder to execute 
the contract within 10 days after the 
award or give satisfactory surety as re- 

quired. 
General Contractors are notified that 

"An Act to Regulate the Practice oi 
General Contracting” ratified by the 
General Assembly of North Carolina on 

! March 10, 1925, and as subsequently 
| amended, win be observed in receiving 
bids and awarding general contracts. 

Plumbing and heating contractors are 
notified that Public Laws of 1931, Chap- 
ter 52, as amended by Public Laws of 
1933, Chapter 57, will be observed In 
receiving bids and awarding plumbing 
and fieating contracts. 

Electrical contractors are notified that 
Public Laws of 1937, Chapter *7, will be 
observed in receiving bids and award- 
ing electrical contracts. 

In consideration of the Board receiv- 
ing his bid, each bidder agrees that no 
bid may be withdrawn after the sched- 
uled closing time for the receipt of bids, 
for a period of SO days. It Is the inten- 
tion of the Board to return all bid de- 
posits, except the three lowest bidders, 
within 4* hours. Bid deposit of three 
lowest bidders to be held until contracts 
have been awarded or deferred, in no 
event longer than 30 days. 

A performance bond will be required 
in an amount equal to 100 per cent of : 
the contract price guaranteeing the; 
faithful performance of the contract and 
payment to all "persons supplying labor 
and furnishing materials for the con- 
struction of tha project. 

The owners reserve the right to reject 
any or all bids, or to occept the lowest 
legal bid deemed best in the interest 
of the Board, and to waive informalities. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF BLADEN COUNTY, 

ELIZABETHTOWN. N. C. 
Dr. S. S. Hutchinson, Chairman. 
D. M. Dalhoun, Secretary. 

I .Mile N. Boney, Architect, 

j February 14, 1147. 

ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Having qualified as administrator of 
the estate of Herbert Mills Williams, de- 
ceased, late of New Hanover county, 
North Carolina, this is to notify all per- 
sons having claims against the estate 
of the deceased to exhibit them to the 
undersigned at S05 N. ISth street on or 
before the 11th day of January, 1948, 
or this notice will be pleaded in bar 
of their recovery. 

All persons indebted to said estate 
will please, make Immediate settlement. 

This Uth day of January, 1947. 
VIVIAN W. ALLEN, 

Administratrix of Estate of 
Herbert Mills Williams, deceased. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA: 
COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER: 

Having qualified as administrator of 
the estate of Miss Mollie Raynor, deceas- 
ed, late of New Hanover County, North 
Carolina, this is to notify all persons 
having claims against the estate o£ said 
deceased to exhibit them to the under- 
signed at Leland, N. C„ on or before the 
*th day of February, 1848, or this no- 
tice will be pleaded in bar of their re- 
covery. All persons indebted to said 
estate will please make immediate pay- 
ment. 

This 9tli day ef February, 1947. 
DEXTER RAYNOR, 
Administrator Estate 

■ MBS MOLLIE RAYNOR 
NOTICE 

~ 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER. 
_IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

GLORIA J. AUSTIN 
VS. 

WILLIAM j. AUSTIN, alia* 
WILLIAM WHITE. 
TT*M ?*£Ylt?£i»,above awn**. W1L- 

J. AUSTIN, alias WILLLAM A. 
wi-1 -t>ke notice that an action 

entitled as above has been commenced 
m the Superior -court of New Hanover 
county. North Carolina, the said action 
i* for absolute divorce on the grounds of two years separation: that the said 
Defendant will further take notice that 
r-t ,la jpduir*d to appear before the 
Clerk of the Superior court of New 
“■nover .county, North Carolina, at his 
office in the City of Wilmington, In said 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

CERTIFIED 
SEED IRISH POTATOES 

[ ONION SETS 
T. W. WOOD It SOX 

t SIT N. Frost Dial MS* 

SHOWER STALL MATS 
84” X 84” 

52.50 Each 

B. F. G00BRICH STOSE 
M X. Third_Dial 7840 

EVIDENCE IS SEEN 
OF EARLY CULTURE 

Wartime Excavations Are 
Termed Important For 
New Studies of History 

By MUSA HABIB 

BAGHDAD, Iraq, Feb. 22.—(A*)— 
An American scholar who saw ex- 

cavations in progress in Iraq be- 

lieves they may “reveal the ex- 

istence of a high civilization in 
lower Iraq in the earliest days.” 

Dr. Samuel Noah Kramer, as- 

sociate curator in the Babylonian 
section of the University of Penn- 

sylvania Museum, said on a visit 
here that this civilization might 
have existed “even before the ar- 

rival of the sumerians” prior to 

3,000 years before Christ. 

The excavations were undertak- 
en by the Iraq Directorate Gener- 
al of Antiquities at Eridu near the 

previously unearthed ancient city 
of Ur of the Chaldees, some 180 
miles southeast of Baghdad. 
Kramer went there when the 

project was less than a month old 

with the Director General of An- 

tiquities, Dr. Naji A1 Asil. 

The Director General himself 
said he had “great hope” that the 

digging would bring revelations of 
“first importance.” 

“The prehistoric periods in Iraq 
particularly the presumerian, he 

declared, “need much work of re- 

search to enable us to appreciate 
the real degree of progress; 
reached a1 that time. I believe 
that our present excavations at 

Eridu will throw considerablr 
light on that.” 

Neither of the men wem into 

detail on the Eridu finds. Othe'. 
.sources, however, said that among 
these were four brick temples 
built one on top of the other ip 
the form of a stepped pyramid, 
the bottom temple resting on big 
Stone blocks. Archeologists were 

reported interested in how people 
learned so early to cut and move 

building stone. 
Dr. Kramer spent a month in 

Iraq as annual professor of the 
American School of Oriental Re 
search in Baghdad. Before coming 
here, he was in Istanbul three 
months. There he studied Meso- 

potamian clay tablets inscribed 
with the wedge writing of ancient 
times. 

In Iraq. Dr. Kramer examined 
wartime excavations of the Iraqi 
government; looked over the tab 
let collection of the Iraq museum, 

and worked out a plan for coop- 
eration in archeological work be 
tween Iraq and U. S. institutions. 

He. termed Iraq’s excavations 
during the war years “of epoch- 
making significance to scholars 
and historians the world over,” 
helping to “unfold the panorama 
of Iraq’s history from man's earli- 
est settlement in the land to the 

days of Islam’s glory.” 
He aaid the discoveries includ- 

ed: 
(1) “The earliest settled com- 

munity yet found in Mesopo- 
tamia”—which thrived some 6.000 
years ago (discovered in Tell Has- 
suna. not far from Mogul). 

(2) A 5,000-year-old temple with 
walls covered with painted fres- 
coes—“certainly one of the oldest 
painted buildings in existence” 
(uncovered in Tell Uqair, about 50 
miles from Baghdad). 

(3) Big clay tablets 4,000 years 
old inscribed with geographical, 
botanical and grammatical lists— 
“no doubt. .The remains of an 

ancient school and library” (found 
—--- 

180—legal 
State, on or before twanty-aeven days 
after the 17th day of March, 1947, and 
answer or demur to the complaint of 
the plaintiff in said action or the plain- 
tiff will thereafter apply to the Superior 
court in said county and state for the 
relief demanded in aaid complaint. 

This the 15th day of February, 1947. 
A. L. MEYL^TD. 

Clerk of Superior Court. 
By: Lois J. Ward, Ass’t 

Clerk Superior Court. 
W. L. Farmer, Attorney for Plaintiff. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

/Wont'* 
WE’LL LEND YOU 

$50 To $1000 
Or More On Your 

AUTO or TRUCK 

FINANCE, INC. 
2nd * Chestnut Dial 2-»213 

They’ll Do It Every Time -- By Jimmy Hatlo 

Tor the first time 
IN MONTHS rr LOOKED 
AS IF MAMA WOULD / 
SETA NIGHT'S REST 

//\ 

f AT LAST '0 
/ BA®/ IS 
GETTING USEP] 
ID POING 
WITHOUT HIS 
ELEVEN J 
O’CLOCK | 

Amp then- 
AH,yE$ — 

AMP THEN'" 
b 

0nxy STACKER 
JEBSEy OTV 

N.J. 

r MERMAN. 1 
PLEASE! ITS 

THREE O’CLOCK 
MOO'LL WAKE 

i the easy-^j 

foHHr 'mv tooth/ 

LOW' 

* GGPS—ATUBE^STWPtCATK. ta^ W<5ltU>*tlCOTS P.MEKV^P-I 

in Tell Harmal on the outskirts 
of Baghdad). 

(4) Excavations — including an 

imposing stepped pyramid—which 
disclose “a rich civilization ill 
Babylonia during the second Mil- 
lenium B.C., a period which 
scholars used to consider the ‘dark 
ages’ of Babylonian c i vilization"’ 
(made in Aqar Quf). 

(5) “Rich Islamic remains of a 

city buried and deserted only 
some 300 years ago, when the 
fickle Tigris changed its course’’ 
(found at Wasit some 30 miles 
from Kut). 

Kramer, whose chief interest is 
Sumerian literature, said he was 

returning to the United States 
“with the fervent hope that Iraqi- 
American archeological' and schol- 
arly cooperation so auspiciously 
revived by my present visit will 
blossom and grow at least to its 
prewar level."' 

He said the. plan for U. S.-Iraq 
cooperation he would take back to 

t his museum's board of governors 
and others “should prove of vital 
importance to near east scholars.-’ 

SO Research Experts 
Plan Cotton Research 

CHARLOTTE. Feb. 22. — tfP) — 

Some 50 research experts and 
chemists of cotton textile mills 
and universities in the southeast 
will study problems relating to 
sizing- of textiles at a conference 
here May 2. 

The conference will be sponsor- 
ed by the Textile Research Insti- 
tute of New York and North Caro- 
lina Stato and Clemson Colleges. 

An Alaskan moose may weigh 
as much as 1.700 pounds. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

Ful-O-Pep Provides a 
Vitamin Boost 

for Rugged Health 
Plan to raise your chicks on Ful- 
O-Pep, the feed that produces 
World’s Record-Making layers. 
Yes, more than half of the world’s 
champion egg layers of the prin- 
cipal breeds were raised on the 
Ful-O-Pep Plan. Ful-O-Pep 
Chick Starter helps raise such 
healthy, robust chicks because 
it contains vitamin-rich sources 
to give your chicks a Vitamin 
Boost for growth, livability and 

vigor. So follow 
the Ful-O-Pep 
Save-on-Feed 
Plan, the way 
that may save 

you as much as 

30% or more on 
feed cost. See 
us today for 
your supply 
of Ful-O-Pep 
Chick Starter. 

J. J. ALLEN & SON 
23 S. Water St. Dial 5762 

MEET US ~ 

NOT THE JUDGE! 
FRONT WHEEL SHIMMY Wears oat Tires, causes blow outs, 
causes loss of steering control and accidents! Steer clear of 
accidents, jail and damages! Steer Into KEEVER Si DUNCAN for 
quick, sure safety check-up on our scientific wheel aligning equip- 
ment. You’ll thank us for 

“THE ACCIDENT THAT DIDN’T HAPPEN” 

• Tom Up 
• Motor Rebuilding 
• Brakes Relined 

and Adjusted 
• Wheel Alignment 
• Body Rebuilding 
• Glass Replacement 
• Painting, Upholstering 

WE DO IT BIGHT 

KEEVER 
& DUNCAN 

J 

15 South Second 
DIAL 6426 

WOMEN ADMITS 
SLAYING SPOUSE 

•f' 

Police Hold Widow Follow- 
ing Statement That She 

Shot Policeman 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22—(&}— 

Joseph H. Lombardo, 35-year-old 
policeman, was shot and killed 
with his service revolver as he 
lay in bed early today and after 

nine hours of questioning Lieut. 
James Kelly said the man’s pretty, 
28-year-old widow signed a state- 
ment she had killed him accident- 
ally. 

“I wanted to scare him like he 
did me several times,” Kelly 
quoted Mrs. Anna Marie Lombard 
as saying. 

"I’m sorry it happened, I love 
him dearly. We were good pals 
together.” 

Mrs. Lombard was charged with 
homicide by shooting. 

Kelly quoted the chestnut-haired 
ex-divorcee, who married Lombard 
16 months ago. as saying that her 
husband and several times play- 
fully frightened her by pointing 
the revolver and pulling the trig- 
ger on an empty chamber in the 

cylinder. 
The detective lieutenant gave 

~ 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- 
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PERSONAL LOANS 
WILMINGTON FINANCE CO. 

202 MURCHISON BLDG. 

Venetian Blinds 
Custom Made, Aluminum, 

Won’t Rust. 
We measure, Install and rive 

10 days service.' 
Dial 9888 or 7880 

2 Weeks Old Baby Chicks 
You will find these big, started ehicks 
▼ery easy to raise into fryers and lay- 
ers. We have 4,000 of them ready 
now. New Hampshire Reds, and Bar- 
red R-ocks, 20 eents each. 

ROUDABUSH'S SEED STORE 
“Wilmington’s Oldest Seedhouse” 

Corner Front Jb Dock Dial 2-0381 | 

this version of the woman’s story: < 

She had refused to accompany { 
her husband on a planned trip « 

last evening, and, because he had < 

been drinking, hid his service re- < 

volver in the kitchen. At 10 o’clock \ 
she crossed the street to a tap- < 

room and her husband followed. < 

After a brief argument he went < 

to the bar while she remained in < 

a back room. < 

When Lombard returned home < 

she followed, and 30 minutes later J 
ran back to the taproom sobbing < 

hystericaly “I just shot my hus- < 
band.” < 

Police called to the home found < 

her sitting on the bed,, cradling < 

her husband’s head in her arms < 

and weeping. Blood from the wound <j 

stained her white shirtwaist and 
stained her clothing. Lombard 
was pronounced dead when taken 

to Episcopal hospital in a police 
patrol. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
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Wanted 
Immediately 

To Buy 
Service Station 

All stock and fixtures and take 
over lease. Give Price and de- 
tails 1*5 letter to 

Box S-L 
Care Star-News 

AUTO 

LOANS 
DRIVE-OFF NEEDS 

Need Cash, quickly? Use our Auto 
Loan Plan! Obtain money quickly, 
privately—by the most sensible bor- 

rowing method. Get a large amount 
—or just a little, if that's all you 
require. NO oar tleup! — — — — 

M and J 
FINANCE COBP. 

2S2 Princess St. Dinl 2-2740 

U. S. REALTY SALES, Inc. 
Home Office 

Jackson, Mississippi 
Announces the affiliation of 

JOSEPH H. DELANEY 
operating under the trade name of 

!T. §. Realty Sales Of 
Wilmington 

28 North Second 

Telephones: Office 2-1750 * 

Residence 8512-J, Wrightsville Beach 

Dealing in the better properties. He can find what you 
want to buy. He can sell what you have to sell. 

ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR 

GARDEN GUIDE 

. . . It’s FREE! 

See Us For Tour 

GARDEN NEEDS 

• SEEDS 
• FERTILIZERS 
• TOOLS 
• SUPPLIES 
“A LOCAL INSTITUTION” 

CROSS SEED CO, | 
12 MARKET ST. DIAL 6868 j 

National Guard 
Plans Conference 

# 

RALEIGH, Feb. 22.— UP) —Ad). \ 
Gen. J. Van B. Metts and Col. 
Michael H. Austell will join other 
National Guard representatives of 
the United States Adjutant Gen- 
eral Association in Washington on 

Wednesday, February 26, for a 

three-day conference to discuss 
■ National Defense problems. 

The program includes speeches 
by Secretary of War Robert W. 
Patterson and Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, chief of staff, and a 

demonstration of the newest types 
of ordnance-equipment at Aber- 
deen, Md. 

EGYPTIAN COTTON EXPERTS 
ALEXANDRIA. Feb. 22.— (AN — 

Egypt has exported the equivalent 
of 583,200 bales of cotton since last 
September 1; more than double 
the 214,932 bales sent out of the 
country in the same period of the 
previous year, it was announced 
today. 

CLASSIFIED D1SPLAY~ 

J. M. 
HARRELL 
Formerly With The 

Fender Furniture Co. 

WISHES TO 
ANNOUNCE 

TO HIS HOST OF FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS THAT 
HE IS NOW CONNECTED 
WITH THE 

CAROLINA 
FURNITURE CO. 

617 N. Fourth St. 

classified 

L*r5* Two Year r,u Grafted st'.cl(0ld 

_ —- 

YouK^ 
Money? 

SEE FEES 
at 

STARKEY'S 
x. Mi. corner Front * ^ 

COMPARE OUR RATES 
CUSH 
YOU 
CET 
$100 
$300 
$300 

>1000 

MtntMyPayiRtfrti 
IS mm 12 mm. 

$7.35 $9.04 
22.05 27.13 
36.47 44.83 
72.65 89.36 

Prompt, coavoniont 
frfaodty sarvic§ 

’loo. 
1000 

••mu 

Anti 
Ptnml 

CcmmeadaL 6udit 
MhmbCORRORATIONm^ 

to -not WAYtK £LDG. PHOS'l 5yj 

SEED POTATOES 
Just Arrived, 2 Carloads, Maine Grown IT. S. Xo. l's. 

IRISH COBBLERS, Certified _ $3.50 100-lb. Bar 
RED BLISS, Select __ $8.90 100-lb. Baj 
BACKYARD GARDENERS: Buy as many as yon wish, (rca 

a quart to a peck or bag at usual low Rondabnsh prices 

ROUDABUSHS SEED STORE) 
Wilmington’s Oldest Seedhouse. 

Corner Front & Dock Sts. Dial 2-0381 

MR. MERCHANT 
WE HAVE 

PLATE 
GLASS 
-- IN STOCK! 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
DAY OR NIGHT 

FOR 

EMERGENCY REPLACEMENTS 

(SEE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY) 

ATIANT.C GLASS CO. 

CHICKS 

‘BLOODTESTED 

BABY CHICKS 
POULTRY FEEDS & SUPPIlE> 

“WOOD’S SEED STORE’ 

Front Dial 481* 


